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Thanks to Carolyn Kozlowski (My Three Cats & Co) for donating many natural sprays/ meds.

Thanks to Amita Nair for running our 2nd Quaff for Cats wine tasting/silent auction. This event brought in $423 for the shelter.

Thanks to Alicia Montejano for donating her Swarovski Crystal pendant/ earring sets to the shelter for fundraising. Also for 
donating 3 handcrafted beaded bracelets.

Thanks to Comfort for Critters (Linda Kozlowski) for crocheted blankets for our cats.

Thanks to Regina Murray for compiling/printing our silent auction booklets, miscellaneous flyers, and for designing/compiling our 
newsletters, and also for donating supplies, raffle & boutique items.

Thanks to Midwest Graphics of Bensenville for printing our newsletters, brochures.

Thanks to Richard & Leslie Marks for donating litter , a new cat cage, door bell, maintaining our furnace, & air conditioners , fans, 
faucets, & general repairs and fixes.

Thanks to Craig McDonald’s Dad for plowing our lot in the winter.

Thanks to Mowers and More, Villa Park for repairing our lawn mower at no charge.

Thanks to Pam Cygan for donating a portion of her Avon & Tastefully Simple profits to Cat Guardians. And also for running 
Tastefully Simple fund-raisers from which the shelter also benefits. Thanks for the Avon & Tastefully Simple gift baskets used for 

our silent auctions.

Thanks to Mercedes Ruiz for your generosity with our silent auction and raffle prizes. Thanks also for your help with the auction.

Thanks to Maureen & Mike Koziol, Sue Lukasik, Liz Carlson & husband, Amy Leisinger, Rindie Coker & Barb Sounhein for 
handling our aluminum can recycling this year, not an easy job: cleaning, sorting, rebagging and transporting… The shelter 

earned $544 so far this year from recycling. Thanks to all of you who bring your aluminum cans to us for recycling.

Thanks to Maureen Koziol , Diane Mangano, Dawn Ternig, Kathy Blackwell, Dr Rindie Coker, Rasa Martincic, & Tracy Prociuk, 
for handling the medical care of the cats and sometimes going daily or 2 times a day or more to the vet. Thanks for the extra care 

and love shown our cats. Also thanks to any other volunteers not mentioned for also assisting with medical issues.

Thanks to Diane Mangano for caring for our special needs elderly cats.

Thanks to Maureen Koziol, Dawn Ternig, Tracy Prociuk & Kathy Blackwell for giving extra care to our special needs cats.

Thanks to Amita Nair & Gary Aguilar for maintaining our websites, computer fixes and keeping the site up to date with cat resident 
& shelter info. Thanks also for coordinating our on line fund-raisers and other on line publicity and statistics.  Thanks Amita for 

handling our CG facebook too.

Thanks to Jill Bernhardt Aguilar for compiling all the photo’s and publishing of our annual shelter calendar, and for donating some 
framed cat photos for our auction.

Thanks to Phoenix Marketing Services, Inc in Mundelein for printing our calendars.

Thanks to Dawn Ternig for interacting with our prospective adopters, cat/adopter issues, and the many website inquiries, 
outreach programs.

Thanks to all our daily cleaners, morning and evening shifts, helping to keep our shelter clean and a wonderful home for our 
resident cats. Thanks for interacting with the kitties while you clean.

Thanks to all our volunteers, helping in all capacities, working together to make our shelter a better place for our kitties. Our 
shelter is blessed to have you as a volunteer. The giving of your time to help our shelter cats can never be appreciated enough. 

The kitties thank you & they love you more.

Thanks to all who we may have missed for all you do for our shelter kitties.

Thanks to Kathy Blackwell for starting and running our shelter for the last 25 years. Thanks for all the care and love shown 
to all our shelter cats. Because of your vision they have a wonderful home. 
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